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BISON WO.MEN'S SOITBAll TEAM GAINS THE 
VICTORY IN A DOUBLEHEADER AGAINST 
HAMPTON, 12-2 AND 3-0. 
JUST BECAUSE THEY CLAIM TO BE THUGS, 
DOESN'T .MEAN THEY CAN'T GIVE BACK. RICK 
ROSS DONATES SCHOOL SUPPUES AND DIS-
PELS STEREOTYPES OF RAPPERS. 
RECENT ACTION IN VENEZUELA PROVES WE 
SHOULD NOT TAKE THREATS FROM ABROAD 
UGHUY. 
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Haiti Gets Humanitarian Aid, Awaits Justice After Storms 
BY AUSTIN L. THOMPSON 
Contributing Writer 
After being hit by four major 
humcanes in recent weeks, Haiti is 
looking for answers. With as many as 
l mill.ion people now homeless and 
1,000 dead, the government of the 
first free black republic is desperate-
ly trying to get basic necessities like 
food and water to its people. P1ior 
10 the storm, Haiti was the poorest 
nation in the Western Hemisphere, 
plagued by a history of US. inter-
ference, regressive military dictator-
ships and government corruption. 
In April, a devastating food 
crisis created a wave of popular pro-
tests against the government lead-
ing to the resignation of the Prime 
Minister, Jacques Edouard Alexis. 
Haiti was once self-sufficient in rice 
producti9n but after pressure from 
the \Yorld Bank and International 
Monetary FIUld, it is now import-
ing more than 80 percent of its rice 
from abroad. 
This Hurricane season's 
storms have compounded the social 
turmoil knocking out bridges, power 
lines and washing away vital roads. 
The storms have lcfl multitudes in 
the Haitian city of Gonaives hun-
gry, without clean drinking water or 
shelter. 
Geraldine Augustine is a Hai-
tilln-Amcrioot wphomorc intema-
tional business major from Philadel-
phia wh¢ recently came back from 
Haiti in August. She is shocked by 
the mayhem the storms have made 
in such ;l short time period. 
"I know a lot of friends and 
family's homes have been hit and 
been completely destroyed,'' ·Au-
gustine said. "They are living in 
medical centers where they can get 
access to minimal assistance. There 
aren't proper roads so it's hard to get 
help to the people who need it the 
most." 
In the wake of the catastro-
phe, a large-scale humanitarian ef-
fort is underway. The Red Cross has 
sent S250,000 in supplies and hopes 
to see that amount increase. Inter-
national aid organizations have 
also joined relief efforts in cities like 
Gcnovie. 
Haitian-American singer 
\\'}clef Jean and actor Matt Da-
mon have made a special effort 
finding mis.9on to Haiti in order to 
raise awareness about the desperate 
plight of the Haitian people after 
the devastating storms. 
However, some people agree 
that handing out food and clothing 
in Haiti are shoJ1-term solutions to 
institutional problems on the macro 
level. TI1e lack of emergency plan-
ning, shelters and sustainable infra-
structures provided by the govem-
Illt!!lt will make the Haitian people 
McCain-Palin Support 
Slightly Softens in the 
Newest Election Polls 
' 
\VASHINGTON-John McCain and Barack Obama re-
mained neck and neck seven weeks before Election Day, but there's 
been some softening of the suppon for McCain and his running 
mate, a new lpsos/McClatchy poll has found. 
The national s11rvey found registered voters split evenly, with 
45 percent supporting McCain, the Republican, and 45 percent sup-
porting Oban1a, the Democrat. 
'!Wo percent supported independent candidate Ralph Nadet; 
l percent supported Libertarian Bob Barr, 5 percent supported none 
bf those cl1oices and 2 percent said they didn't know whom they 
supported. 
The latest survey of' 1,046 registered voters was taken nation-
wide from last Thursday through Monday. Its margin of error was 
plus or minus 3.0 percentage points. 
In the subsequent week, McCain's running mate, Sarah Palin, 
dominated news coverage of the presidential race as financial mar-
kets faced a new round of turmoil. 
\Vhile there was no significant change in the number of voters 
who said they supported either ticket, the poll did suggest some eas-
ing of the commitment 10 McCain-Palin. 
Among those supporting McCain and Palin, 71 percent said 
they would definitely vote for the ticket, down from 77 percent the 
week before. The slice of those who said they'd probably vote for 
McCain-Palin rose from 10 percent 10 13 percent. and the total of 
those who said they could change their minds rose from IO percent 
to 12 pen;ent. 
"It does suggest a slight wavering on the McCain-Palin side," 
Young said. "There's a little more doubt in people's minds. There are 
underlying sign~ that the convention bump may have a time stamp 
on it." 
• Suven T!um1m(l, lvfcClatchy Newspapers 
• 
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perermial victims of tropical storms 
and hurricanes. Roberte E.xantus, a 
Haitian international student study-
ing political science says the govern-
ment dearly has no control over d1e 
country. 
''111e government isn't doing 
anything. My father wa~ shocked to 
find orphanages filled widi water 
. and no government officials pres-
ent," he said. E.xantus believes that 
the government is not concerned 
with the poor and lower class citi-
zens of Haiti. 
"With Haiti you can never 
know how many died. Along the 
way, they find more and more 
people," E.xann1s said. ''Tiie favilas 
in the mountains that are washed 
down from storms belong to the un-
derclass. They lose everything hop-
ing tomorrow will be belier." 
Haiti's lack of emergency 
preparation is in statt contrast to 
it's neighbor Cuba whose govern-
ment orchestrated highly organized 
evacuations of people in danger 
and converted schools, convents 
and government buildings into 
make shift shelters. Eugene Puryear, 
history major and political activist, 
says that the catastrophe in Haiti is 
similar to that of Katrina Mother 
Nature is only partially at fault. 
Frantz Samedi grieves for his lifeless five year-old daughter, Tamasha Jean, In Cabaret, Haiti, Sunday, September 
7, 2008. Tamasha was swept away by floodwaters from Hurricane Ike. 
"The curre1it government 
has taken minimal action 10 resolve 
the tmde1~ving crisis of povcrtv in 
Haiti. American style "Free Trade" 
agreements and programs, have 
ravished Haiti since the days of Dic-
tator Duvalier. The disaster follow-
ing the Hurricane is a direct result 
of the horrendous nature of i.nfra-
stnicn1re, the economy and social 
se1vices presently in Haiti." 
ln response to the disaster 
many Howard students are asking 
what they can do to help.Josh My-
ers, !;Cnior co-President of Kwame 
' l\m. Society beliC\-es Howard Uni-
ver..1ty sn1dcnts as members of the 
Pan-African community are par-
tially responsible for the future in 
Haiti. 
' '11 is die explicit responsibil-
ity of the Pan-African community 
10 support Haiti and facilitate the 
allocation of needed resources to 
• 
meet die needs of the people there. 
\Ve should be there first to enter and 
the last leave." He and members of 
the Howard University Student 
1\siociation arc plaruiing to cooroi-
nate a course of action and aware· 
ncss can1paign in solidarity ,vith the 
Haitian nation. 
Roberte E.xantus wants Af-
rican-American students to under· 
stand how important Haiti is to the 
history of liberation and indepen-
dence and support them no\v. ''\>Ve 
need the help of Afiican-Americans 
leaders and students. You could do 
so much but you choose to ignore 
the things that happen around the 
world." 
Montgomery Voter Initiative 
Reaches Out to D.C. Metro Area 
BY MYESHA BELL 
Contributing Writer 
111e Howard Chapter 
of the Montgomery lnitiath'e 
is dedicating itself 10 the regis-
tration and voter participation 
of I 00 percent of the student 
body. 
Campus-based organi-
zations such as Howard Uni-
versity Student Association 
(HUSA), Students Advocating 
for Youth (SAY.), Johnson H. 
Johnson School of Communi-
cations Student Council and 
College Democrats, among oth-
ers, are collaborating under the 
Montgomery Initiative Howard 
Chapter. 
Tiieir purpose is 10 rally 
and register voters, and 10 keep 
the student body and those in 
surrounding D.C. communities 
informed on the electoral pro-
cess and political issues in this 
upcoming election. 
Andrew Jones, President 
of tl1e Johnson H. Johnson 
School of Communications 
Student Council, gave advice on 
how to mak,c the Montgomery 
. Initiative's goals more auainablc 
by saying, "Other organizations 
should unite \vith us in our ef-
forts 10 mobilize the entire stu-
dent body." 
During freshman week, 
Aug. 17-23, the Montgomery 
Initiative took action by inform-
ing the freshmen on the voter 
registration process. 
"Freshman week was ex-
tremely successful," said Jared 
Smith, deputy director of policy 
and planning for H USA. "\Ve 
got a feel for how many of them 
were regi~tered and were able to 
tell them about the need to fill 
out absentee ballots." 
Smith, a sophomore eco-
nomics majo1; added, "The first 
phase of this movement will. be 
10 get everyone registered then 
we will start our mailing cam-
paign and HUSA \\~ll se1ve as a 
hub 10 send mail in to complete 
absentee. ballotS. '' 
As part of their cam-
paign's motto "VIP: Voting is 
Power" d1ey are ensuring that 
they ''~II be visible on campus 
through handing out fliers, reg-
istraiion booths set up on cam-
pus, holding discussion forums, 
and hosting events such as the 
vie\ving of Obama's speech at 
the Democratic National Con-
vention in order to increase 
voter participation. 
"\Ve need to march 10 the 
polls like they did 40 years ago 
during the Civil Rights Mo,·e-
ment when Dr. Nlartin Luther 
King Jr. Jed the protest march 
10 Montgomery, Alabama de-
manding the right 10 vote," said 
Marque! Russell, a sophomore 
finance major. 
Ru~sell added, ''The 
Montgomery Jnitiath-e can en-
courage everyone to vote and 
we need to have the same ambi-
tion and drive as they did during 
the Civil Rights Movement." 
Students Advocating for 
Youth presented ideas including 
youth related topics as part of 
the framework of the structure 
of the Montgomery Initiative. 
The organization will 
reach out lo youth to increase 
awareness of issues about young 
people who can not vote and 
need 10 be represented. 
They will accomplish this 
by going into D.C. communities 
through door-to-door efforts, 
and pamphlets. Ale.xis Logan is 
a Howard L.'\w School student 
working for d1e Children's De-
fense Fund (C DF) and advisor 
10 SAY. 
According to Logan, 
"Howard University has the 
.1dvantage of having what we 
do become implications for the 
entire world." 
She continued, "We are 
10 empower people by educat-
ing them on who they are voting 
for. Through our work we wiU 
uphold obligations that people 
have died for." 
For some students at 
Howard, this will be the first 
presidential election they can 
participate in. 
"This is a great ide;l and 
opportunity as we are mak-
ing history in this presidential 
election,'' said Merci Dixon, a 
sophomore philosophy major. 
"It is of the uunost importance 
that everyone exercises the right 
to vote." 
Jentrfei Sirnonla>M~ Star Tribune-Mel 
Several campus organizations, such as HUSA and Students Advocating for Youth (SAY), are joining forces In 
order to register more voters and inform the community about the upcoming elections and Issues therein 
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Th.e Student's Guide to Absentee Voting 
Students, Organizations Prepare Campus far 
Absentee V'Oting in November's Presidential Election 
BY OMARI EVANS 
stsff Writer 
This year, college stu-
dents will play a critical role 
in determining who will be the 
next president of the United 
States. 
As Nov. 4 draws near, 
many out-of-state students arc 
realizing they will have to fill 
out absentee ballots for their 
home states in order to vote. 
Filling out kbsentee ballots, 
however, remains elusive to 
some. 
The first step in the 
absentee voting process is reg-
istering to vote, which can be 
done by downloading a voter 
registration application from 
any official state web site. 
Each state has different 
requirements for casting an 
absentee ballot, including the 
variety of application dead-
lines. 
For example, Rhode Is-
land has the earliest deadline in 
the country-O ctober 14-for 
mailed absentee ballot applica-
tions. Mississippi has the latest 
deadline at Nov. 3, the day be-
fore the election. 
After obtaining the bal-
lot, long distance voters must 
fill out, sign and send back the 
absentee ballot to complete 
the process. 
H USA President Nich-
olas Owen believes the process 
can be simplified this year with 
the help of a Web site 
"HU is pushing the 
Montgomery Initiative, it's all 
online,'' Owen said. 'ltj} you 
have to do is go to montgom-
eryinitiative.org, check your 
specific state and you will know 
everything you need for all the 
deadlines. J ust everything is so 
easy." 
The Montgomery Ini-
tiative is a nonpartisan group 
and was developed at Harvard 
University to " C reate a sus-
tained and serious participa-
tion in the electoral process and 
political discourse amongst mi-
nority students at Harvard and 
beyond," their \Veb site states. 
Marque! Russel, The 
Montgomery Initiative Com-
munal and External Affairs 
liaison for Howard University, 
says they will be hosting a Vot-
ing is Power (VIP) event this 
Friday on The Yard from noon 
to 3 p.m. 
The goal of the event 
is to get everyone registered 
to vote and prepared to cast 
their absentee ballois. Many 
organizations such as Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, inc. 
and \VHBC plan to attend the 
event. 
O ther organizations 
such as the H U College Demo-
crats and HU College Repub-
licans arc a lso working wi th 
HUSA and the M ontgomery 
Initiative to ensure that all 
eligible students are registered 
and request their absentee bal-
lots on time. 
In ~ddition, the HU 
Democrats will help stu-
dents \\ith absentee ballots 
on \ \ 'cdnesday, T hursday and 
Friday this week in Blackburn 
Center from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
According to political 
analyst Ron J ackson, absentee 
voting will not be as important 
as people think. 
"It will play a minimal 
role," he said. J achon believes 
it won't be a big factor because 
there is not a strong national 
plan set up to take advantage 
of the ma.iling program. 
Nicholas O wen dis-
agrees. "It will play a major 
role because you see a lot of 
college students now intrigued 
by the election and absentee 
voting will be the primary way 
for them to vote." 
Cameron Lewis, Presi-
dent of the H U College Re-
publicans, said, "As far as the 
HU voters are concerned, 
absentee voting will probably 
have a more negative effect 
on the McCain campaign, if 
any," Lewis said. "I say that 
only because the members 
of the Howard community 
seem to be overwhelmingly 
in favor of the Democratic 
candidates." 
HU College Demo-
crats pre<ident Amel Ben-
nett:Judge encourages her 
fellow student Democrats to 
utilize absentee voting be-
cause, "The D.C. Electoral 
College vote is not too im-
portant for Obama's cam-
paign. Therefore. it would 
be more strategic to vote out 
of D.C." 
Owen and Lewis 
agree that the best way to 
help students complete their 
absentee ballots is through 
word-of-mouth. 
" \ '17e all know that 
verbal communication 1s 
sometimes the most effective 
means of building enthusi-
asm," Lewis said. 
Owen asks students to 
inform and encourage their 
friends to go online and to 
learn about the deadlines. 
PT>or>Cw1esr olhllgecom 
Vc-~ers make their way to the ballots on Election Oay. Campus organizations will 
be preparing students to cast their absentee votes this November. 
-=-~tate-by-State Absentee Voter Application Deadlines 11 
I 
State Absentee Ballot Application Deadline Ballots Due By 
Alabama Received October 30 Postmarked November 3 
Alaska Received October 25 Postmarked ~Jovember 4 
Arizona Received October 24 Received 7 p.m. Election Day 
Arkansas Received October 28 Received 7:30 p.m. Election Day 
California Receivep October 28 Received 8 p.m. Election Day 
Colorado Received October 24 Received 7 p.m. Election Day 
Connecticut No specific deadline Received 8 p.m. Election Day 
Delaware Received October 31 Received 8 p.m. Election Day 
D.C. Received October 28 Postmarked November 4 
Florida Received October 29 Received 7 p.m. Election Day 
Georgia Received October 31 Received 7 p.m. Election Day 
Hawaii Received October 28 Received by close of polls 
Idaho Received October 30 Received 8 p.m. Election Day 
Illinois Received October 30 Received by close of polls 
Indiana Received October 27 Received by close of polls 
Iowa Received October 31 Received by 12 p.m. on November10 
Kansas Received October 31 Received 7 p.m. Election Day 
Kentucky Received October 28 Received 6 p.m. Election Day 
Louisiana Received October 31 Received November 3, 2008 
Maine No specific deadline Received by 8 p.m. on Election Day 
Maryland October 28 Recieved by 8.p.m Election Day 
Massachusetts Received noon November 3 Received before close of polls 
Michigan Received 2 p.m. November 1 Received 8 p.m. Election Day 
Minnesota No specific deadline Received by close of polls 
Mississippi At least two weeks before the election Received 5 p.m. November 3 
Missouri Received 5 p.m. October 29 Received by close of polls 
Montana Received noon November 3 Received by close of polls 
Nebraska Received 4 p.m. October 27 Received 8 p.m. Election Day 
Nevada Received 5 p.m. October 28 Received 7 p.m. Election Day 
New Hampshire No specific deadline Received 5 p.m. Election Day 
New Jersey Received October 28 Received 8 p.m. Election Day 
New Mexico Received October 30 Received 7 p.m. Election Day 
New York Received October 28 Postmarked November 3 
North Carolina Received October 28 Received 5 p.m. November 3 
North Dakota No specific deadline Postmarked November 3 
Ohio Received noon November 1 Received 7:30 p.m. Election Day 
Oklahoma Received 5 p.m. October 29 Received 7 p.m. Election Day 
Oregon N/A Received 8 p.m. Election Day 
Pennsylvania Received 5 p.m. October 28 Received 5 p.m. October 31 
Rhode Island Received 4 p.m. Ooctober 14 Received 9 p.m. Election Day 
South Carolina Received October 31 Received by close of polls 
South Dakota Received 3 p.m. on Election Day Received by close of polls 
Tennessee Received October 28 Received by close of polls 
Texas Received October 28 Received by close of polls 
Utah Received October 31 Postmarked November 3 
Vermont Received 5 p.m. November 3 Received 7 p.m. Election Day 
Virginia · Received October 28 Received close of polls 
Washington No specific deadline Postmarked November 4 
West Virginia Received October 29 Received by close of polls 
Wisconsin Received 5 p.m. October 30 Received 8 p.m. Election Day 
Wyoming No specific deadline Received 7 p.m. Election Day 
Pros of Absentee Voting 
• 
• 
You get to participate in the electoral process of your home state . 
You will have the chance to get your voice heard . 
• You could be the"swing"your state needs to solidify a win for either candi· 
date. 
• A vote in D.C. may not be as useful as a vote in an actual state. 
Things Every Student Voter 
Should Know 
,, 
Myth #1- My vote won't count if I do absentee. 
YES IT WILL! Every single vote could make or break a candidate in 
an election. 
• I'm not sure if I'm registered to vote or not. 
If you re not sure about your registration status, check your home 
state's Web site. Many states have the option for citizens to enter 
their driver's license numbers to see if they are registered. 
Myth #2- I have to go through too much to get an absentee ballot. 
WRONG! Most states only require currently registered voters to 
print simple forms from the Web site and mail the form back to the 
state's voter registration office. 
• I'm only 17; I can't register to vote. 
Yes you can! Seventeen-year-olds can registc>r to vote, but must 
be 18 years old by the time November 4, 200l, rolls around. 
Myth #3- I missed all the big registration days on campus, and I lost 
my Howard ID so I can't get Into the I lab to print out a registration 
ballot online, so there's no other way for me to register! 
WRONG! If you have exhausted all possible resources to get your 
ballot, then you can go to any D.C. Library (MLK in Chinatown), fire 
station or police station to pick up a regist ration form. 
• 
r •1tiy ol t- '9t CXllT1 
The "I Voted" sticker has become the necessary fashion statement on voting day. Be 
sure to check your home states Web site for more Information on absentee voting. 
- Compiled by Jada R Smith, .N'ation & H0rld Editor 
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Be apart of the 
Information Movement. 
Come and grab a 
story during the Hilltop's 
weekly budget meetings, 
held every Sunday 
at 7 p.m. 
If you don't tell them, 
who will? 
• 
If they aren't told, how 
will they know? 
FOOTBALL TICKET DISTRIBUTION 
Get Your Tickets to the 
• 
Howard University vs. Florida A & M University 
game on Saturday, September 20, 2008 
Tickets will be distributed to validated students on a first come 
first serve basis: 
DATE: Wednesday, September 17th and Thursday, September 
18th 
TIME: 10:00 am until 3:00 pm 
PLACE: Lower Level of Cramton Auditorium 
Please bring your HU student identification card. If you are not 
validated in the Banner system, you MUST bring proof of 
THE HILLTOP 
6 SPORTS September 1 7, 2008 
ison Softball Team Looks Impressive, Driven in 
Doubleheader Victory Over Hampton University 
Courtesy Of Howard University 
Sports Information Office 
\\'hen the Howard Softball Team 
dcp.1rtcd in ~la\ from Ormond Sports 
( •mplt·x in Da}1ona Bt ach, I 'la. it\ · afe 
to a) that everyone was notlung 'hort of 
dt·vastatcd. 
The 2007 MEAC.: Champions 
11 cnt to Daytona with plans of winning 
b.1ck-to-back conference championships. 
The team included experienced 
pla\ crs from that 2007 Championship 
tc·.1m including senior pitcher Dale Mc-
Ncal, the 2007 MEAC Rookie of the 
\'~.11-. outfielder Courtney Y<i1111g and all 
cnnfhcncc third basem;111, Kristina Cor-
dova. 
lbe learn entered tilt' 2008 1011r-
111111ent \\ith the #I offense and the #1 
defense in the conference and appeared 
poised to make softball historv. 
As it would turn out, Daytona 
B<'>t<'h would not play out the way Head 
Coach To1tja Braxton and her team had 
planned. 
After knocking off both of the 
Flo1ida hools in <!av one of competi-
tion .urd the two number one tournament 
~•·r.f, Hampton .u1d '\onh C.1rohna 
A& JI being knocked out the first day, the 
L1dv Bison found them~clves on day two 
iu two grudge matches with Delaware 
Statt and Norfolk State. 
During the regular season the 
I .1cl\' Ri l•n defeated the Hornets in two 
out of three contests at DSU and did the 
~~llll' to the Spartans do\' n at Norfolk 
State. 
However, the regular season 
"ould not be an indication of how the 
tl-.1ms would perform in the post-season. 
\ \'hen thc..-y needed their offen'c the most. 
Hm,ard struggled to put together hits. 
"\\'e didn't hit timd\' '" didn '1 get 
bunts down and we clidn 't rnpitalize on 
opportunities lo push runs across," Brax-
ton said. "This was not one of our fast-
est teams, <o manufacturing run~ was not 
something that we had .1 lot of success 
11ith like last year. \\'e were \Cry much a 
st md up and hit team. \\'e added insult to 
injun \\ith bad base nmnini:," Braxton 
add1·d. 
Daytona Beach would come and 
go, and the Lady Bison would have 10 
scule for a third place finish in the confer-
ence championship. In the months since, 
Co.1ch Brnxton and her staff ha\<' 'pcnl 
time 1cpla)ing, rclil'ing and re-creating 
those moments where. by her terms "we 
did not sci1.e the moment." 
The Bison softball team returned 
to c;unpus in September 2008 with many 
new face~. Out goes Dale McNeal P•, 
Brianne Gutierrez shortstop , Candice · 
fatum 2B,, Mva Spencer 01'\ and 
Fallon.Jones (OF who all graduated lea\'· 
ing rather large shoes to fill. 
In comes the dass of 2008 which 
indud1·s three impact freshmen according 
10 lh<1Xton; Rebecca Kir.-hner, a middle 
infielder from Gaithersbuf!(, \Id .. Ciera 
Gordon. an outfielder from Chattanooga, 
Tenn. and frina Kindr~d. a utility plaver 
from ~loreno VallC); Calif. 
Jn addition, the Bison h:we se-
cured the services of transfer utility player, 
Aisha Lrdet "ho comes to Howard after 
spending the last two sea,ons at S\ \'AC 
po11crhouse, ~ lissi"'sippi \',1llev Stale. 
1- · h. the Bi:<on 1101 h .. :e the 
scl'\iet of last )ear's red,Jiirts and tr.111s-
fers whu h.1cl 10 do a Year or re idenq·; 
Carly ~lilrtin, a sophomore p11cher from 
Seton Kcoui:h High School in Maryland, 
Nicole Sal't., a junior catcher from Ar-
kansas-Pinc Bluff and Tierr.t ~laxwcll, a 
senior outfielder from ~Jc,a C.:ommunitv 
College in Anzona. 
If Friday's performance is an) in-
dication, it appears that the Lady Bison 
arc rcad1 10 reclaim their title as cham-
pions. 
Howard tral'eled to Newport 
Ne11S. \a \\1th just nine players. !'his 
motlev crew. \\ithout the 'el'\iccs of All-
Confcrence performers Cordol'a and 
Young, third year pitcher Christin.t 1\lc· 
Co\, ~lax11( II and senior outlieldcr Son-
dm Jo1w~, s\\cpt the Lady Pir.1t1·s in the 
doubleheader. 
Sophomore pitcher .Jes.,ic.t Hur-
ston pitched a no-hitter into the 6th in-
ning and uhimatel\ went the distance in 
the 3-0 shutout while sophomore pitcher 
Carly Martin gave Hampton more than 
the~ could stand in her six i11nings of 
work in game two. Emily Johnson closed 
the second game behind Martin. 
Martin secured the 12-2 "~n. Of-
fensi\·ely. aU nine of the Lady Bison con-
tributed in the \1in• Saez led the way 
with fi\'c RBI while .Johnson, Ledet, .Jen-
nifer Bien-Aime and Martin turned in 
strong app1:arances at the plate. Each 
of the Bison freshmen contributed with 
one hit apiece and added strong defensive 
performances. 
Coach Braxton was extremely 
happy after taking both games of the 
doubleheader and had good things 10 sa)' 
about her "motley crew." 
"I think if you poll our team, 
they will all tell you the same thing ... wc 
choked in D.wtona, nothing more, noth-
ing less," Braxton said. "\\'e had all the 
pieces in place, '' e were well rested, we 
had the team, but we just didn't take care 
of busines.s." 
Coach Braxton further went on 
10 mention that 1he team had a lot of 
distractions last year (most of them selr-
inflicted\. 
\\'hen .lll was said and done she 
feel• like the team lacked focus at some 
points during the ca•on and lacked good 
internal k·ad1·r;h1p and accountability 10 
each other .1t other points. 
"\Ve arc doing some things differ-
ently this year and hopefully ihese things 
"ill make us more accountable 10 each 
other." Braxton elaborated. ''There is no 
doubt in mv mind that if this team stays 
focused, \IC can bring another champion-
ship here. If 11 e lower our standards and 
accept mediocrity from each other, then 
we will again be sining on the side, watch-
ing someone else play for our champion-
ship. That's just not what we want." 
I11e team\ self-proclaimed man-
tra for tl1e year is "ithout a doubt ... "h's 
all about the nng!" 
The Lady Bison return 10 action 
on Frida\' October 17 at 3 p.m. for the 
first Alumni Game in program history. 
After that, the} \\ill close their fall season 
11ith a tournament at Bo1>ie Stale Uni-
\'er.<ity on Sunda)\ October 26. 
U."'1Ce Jolnoon. Al Pro Pholag"'llhY 
Sophomore pitcher Jessica Hurston winds up to throw a pitch against the Hampton Pirates, 
The softball team gave Howard fans some Bison pride after the football t~ams loss to their ' 
arch rival. 
., 
t.. .o'I Al Pio PhcqlO f 
Freshman Emily Johnson gets her first collegiate hit against Howard's oldest rival Hampton. 
Johnson plays the Infield and is from Jacksonville Florida. 
Howard's Tennis Team Rewarded by the ITA For: 
Exceptional Performance On and Off the Court 
\ 
BY ASHLEY JOHNSON-ALFORD 
Contributing Writer 
Sophomore Afr1lan \mcn~an 
Stuclic major Amato Norn' \\ atchcd 
his father >'Weat profusely on the tennis 
courts growing up. Once h1• bcc.unc old 
enough he decided lo follow mit. 
E.n,cloping him elf in his 
11c11 found hobb\', he laughs when he 
n·mini•ces on his academic performance 
in high school-or the lack 1hc1eof. 
Now, twelve years later, he is one 
or four students named All-Academic 
Sc holar-J\thletes who have embraced 
th1· sir 1ggle of succet'ding in spons and 
~111dir~ simultaneous)\: 
'Ilic lntercollegi.11e Tennis 
A"ociation ITTA has 1,<i' en this title 
to student athletes al I loward for 12 
comccutive years. This year Amato and 
alumni Ncilabh Avasthi received the 
honor for men's tennis. 
Alumni Courtne\' Dorsey and 
•cnior \\'hitney Ambush were awarded 
the honor for women\ tennis. The 
:m .ircl rs gi'en out based on ho\\ 11 ell 
students perform on the rnurt as well as 
in the classroom. Bison head tennis coach 
Larry Strickland knows exactlv how the 
program manages to continue to be 
n:cognized. 
'i\s you knm'; this is the 12 
consnuthe \Car that our student-athlete.~ 
ha1t· bei:n rcco~ized." Strickland s,1id. 
"fa1·1v \Car \It: just tr\· to n-cmit i:ood 
tennis pla\ers a' well as good scholars so 
that the, c .11. 'urcessful " 
':i11ickland placesh1~h t·xpect.1tions 
on his pl.\\crs to domin.11e 011 the court 
and in the dassroom. 
"(i\cadcmii;s] arc \Cl'\' important 
for ~Un' !hat i< <omethini.: 1 ha,e 
undentood for a ,.el')· long time no11 and 
that is something we plan 10 continue to 
teach," Strickland said. 
In order to be a11,1rdccl the ITA 
Schol.1r-Athlc1e award, the s1uden1s must 
ha\C .tllendcd an institution for al least 
one fi1l1 ,1cademic vear. 11011 .1 letter on 
their team a d held al lerut a 3,j ,,r.u~c 
point a\'cr,1i:c based on a ·Ul sc.1lc. \\'ith 
practil'e fi,c days a week. prioritizing is 
ncces~a~. 
"Between practices and classes, 
the}· arc hard to balance," Amato said. "I 
am takini: 15 credit hour.- this semester 
and 11hen I work out hard in pra1.tice 
earlier in tht• da\; when I go 10 cla.s,es 
a little later on, I arn \'Cf\ urcd. llv 7 
o\lock. ,,111 want to do is go to bed" 
\!though no mandatory study 
halls arc put in place, lhe s1mkn1s must 
discipline themselves 10 achieve the 
gmdcs they need. 
"'The' are college student<. 
Ob,iou<h thC\ are required to sta\ on 
top of their schoolwork," Strickland '·lid. 
"But there arc no required studv Innes 
onh for fre,hmen . They ha,·e to study 
on their m1 n." 
For this reason, Amato has 
developed ,1 ,oluuon for those mghts 
where he hghts sleepiness in order to 
complete his ,1ssignments. 
"l spend a lot of time in the 
libran." he •aid. "I usuallv put 1m-,.elf 
in uncomfortable situations to make sure 
I get m\' work done. For instance m\ 
desk chair is the most uncomfortable, so 
I sit there to do my work. You just ha\'e 
to discipline you~elf. It's not that hard 
anvmorl' " 
In comparison lo other sports 
program on l·ampus. tennis Vl'\·es a• a 
big time commitment. 
"lenni' is a fall and spring sport 
and there is rarely any down-time for the 
players," Strickland said. "They arc either 
in season or preparing for the sca.,on al 
all times." 
Amato agreed whole-heartedly 
"ith l1is co.1Ch. 
"l\e played tennis for so long, 
l don't rcalh know how to be a normal 
student," he s.1id. "J don't like to go out 
to the same extent as other students. 
I socialize a lot though. I'm a people 
person. " 
In spite of the time commitments, 
Amato as well as his teammates have 
TODAY IN 
PORTS HISTOR 
September 17, 1937 
The first NFL game was played in Washington D.C. 
The Redskins defeated the Giants 13-3. 
Courtesy of www.todaylnsport£.com 
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Senior Whitney Ambush was one of four tennis players named an All-Academic Scholar 
Athlete by The Intercollegiate Tennis Association (ITA). 
mastered 
positiveh 
program. 
prioritizing and 
represent their 
continui: 10 
~chool .md 
"I just make sure that we ha\'e 
good people," Stnckland said. '"l his i\ 
my 24th year working here and I'm still 
lo\ing what [ do because of the great 
people that continue to come through the 
program and do 11 ell." 
])o yol1 l1ave a 
i)assio11 for s1)orts 
and writing? 
If so, e-n1ail 
. tl1ehillto1)S])Orts@ 
g111ail.con1 
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TylOnt Cte:nons • Sia! Pldlgrllll* 
Graffiti Imaging or lettering painted on public property began In Philadelphia and became popular In the 1980s along with the rise of hip-hop. There is still debate as to whether the drawings are a valid form of art or simply vandalism. 
Graffiti Remains. Relevant to Artistic Expression 
BY LAUREN McEWEN 
Contributing Writer 
l)espite numerous 'No Vandalism' 
signs and the threat of arrest, graffiti art-
ists scale fences and dodge police in the 
name of their passion. 
Facing opposition from law en-
forcement, community groups and bu.~i­
ness 01mcrs, graffiti artists continue to 
-'pray their \\Orks onto anything-from 
the sides of buildings and rail cars to free-
way overpasses. 
New pieces seem to appear almost 
daily in some metropolitan cities, causing 
some to wonder how this subculture has 
'luvived beneath ti is omlaught of nci:a-
'hity for mote than 30 )cars. 
"Gr.1ffiti and hip-hop arc the only 
true art form~ that came out of the '80s. 
It started as people caught on to hip-hop 
culture," said Joe Joe \\'ebb, a graffiti art-
ist who goes b) the name of JocX2. 
, '}\s long as hip-hop is strong, graf-
fiti will be strong, surviving through the 
media as people use the sryle in their 
graphics and in their campaigns." 
Influenced by his father. a painter 
from Trinid:1d,J1 cX2 has had a successfl.1 
career as a griffiti artist. He has created 
pieces for television 'ho\\~ such as "CSI: 
NY' and "Evcl) bod1· Hates Chris,., and 
he has rccenth done artwork for pop 
singer Nata.~ha Bcdingfield's music video 
for her single "Pocketful of Sunshine." 
Graffiti is not a" ne1v concept. In 
fact, it ha., classical roots. It was common 
practice for <u1cicnt Greeks and Romans 
to scribble tht·ir names and thoughts onto 
bits of public property. 
\ccor<linr; to the ,\merican Heri-
tage Dictio1un the term graffiti e\.-n 
originated from tht~ time period, stem-
ming from the Greek word graphnn, 
meaning to write; it is actually the plural 
form of the Italian grajfiw. 
The connotation of vandalism that 
has become commonly associated with 
graffiti was not present until recent years, 
causing some to argue that the writing 
found in the catacombs of Rome and 
other ancient ruins cannot be classified as 
true graffiti. 
"It's interesting to know that graf-
fiti started that long ago, but it has to be 
against the law-that's pan of its ap-
peal," said Kellie Daley, a freshman biol-
ogy major. 
The history of modern-day graffi-
ti, with all of the fence-hopping and late-
night ta~ng, started in the mid-to-late 
1960s m Philadelphia, Pa. T" o "bomb-
ers" named Cornbread and Cool Earl 
wrote the first noticed works. 
They covered the city with their 
names, gaining notoriety from the sur-
rounding community and forming the 
beginnings of an entire subculture. 
From Philadelphia, this new phe-
nomenon trickled over to New York. 
·1 hough there were a number of early 
writers, graffiti first gained the attention 
of the press "hen the mpterio1~' ta~. thr 
~ign.1turc of graffiti artist 'Taki 183,' be-
gan appeanng in subwar cars and on the 
walls of subway stations all a.round the 
cit)~ 
In 19 71, the Ntw Jori; T1mts tracked 
down and interviewed the writer responsi-
ble for the tags, a youth from l 83rd Street 
in \.Yashington Heights, N. Y. named 
Demetrius (aka "Taki"), who penned his 
tag on anything that sat still while making 
his rounds as .1 foot messenger. 
I he publicitv that grafliti g-.Uned 
from that ,\(11 10rk Tunts article spawned 
a ~\cw of ne\\ writers. Graffiti became 
competitive as writers searched for new 
styles and more shocking locations for 
their work to get noticed. 
It also marked the beginning of the 
perception of graffiti as vandalism. Store 
01mers and politicians believed that this 
explosion of graffiti was defacing prop-
erty, a sentiment still felt toda). 
"If I were a business owner and 
graffiti took away from the appearance 
of my b1tilding, I would be highly upset," 
said Nickia King, a sophomore biology 
ma;or. 
A~ graffiti becoipcs more prevalent 
in the media, some question whether or 
not "legal graffiti" can really be classified 
as graffiti a rt. 
"\ \'here do you draw the line be-
tween saving vandalism is graffiti or 1 he 
legal wall that I just drew on i•n't' It's in 
the eye of the artist. It's hard to draw the 
line," JoeX2 said. 
Graffiti is not always viewed in a 
negative light by the public. 
"It makes art more available to the 
people instead of hiding it away in galler-
ies so that only the financially privileged 
get a chance to experience it," said Kris-
ten Johnson, an undecided rreshman. 
JoeX.2 cites an <•rU\l nanwd Scl'n, 
who has been called the 'godfather' of 
graffiti, as one of his major inspirations 
as a graffiti artist. 
"I dicln 't choo,e graffiti, graffiu 
chose me. I do everything there is to be 
done in graffiti. I'm a writer, a bomber, a 
tagger and an artist, and not just because 
1 work on a canvas," JoeX2 said. 
He continues, "Not everything I 
do has to be beautiful; it can be grimy 
and street." 
\'andalism or art? A, graffiti be-
come.• more mainstream, it seems harder 
to distinguish between the two. Graffi ti artist JoeX2 has done artwork for several popular shows, Including "CSl:NY" and 
"Everybody Hates Chris." He says that "as long as hip-hip Is strong, graffiti will be strong.• 
Rick Ross Supports, Donates 
To Local Community Th.rough 
His Rick Ross Charities, Inc. 
BY ASHLEY STONEY 
Contributing Writer 
Social consciousness has become 
tl1e new black in Hollvwood and Miami 
rapper Rick Ross is no exception to the 
trend. 
Ross founded a charity group, 
Rick Ross Charities, Inc., in 2006 as a 
non-profit organization that sen'CS at-risk 
youtl1 in the City of Miami Gardens. 
According to Rick Ross Charities, 
Inc. publicist Elora Mason, the mission 
of the organization is "to strengthen 
the lives of at-risk youth from all back-
grounds and create divcrsit} b)· pro\iding 
solid resources through education adl'o-
ca.cy, mentoring programs and financial 
resources to deserving students." 
A major tenet of the organization 
is that it shall serve as a catalyst to inspire 
positive change. Thus, it creates and sup-
ports empowering programs that will help 
improve the well-being of today's youth. 
A signature event the organilation 
sponsors is the "Rick Ross Be Out Oa);" 
a day at the park with free food, health 
screenings and entertaimncnl. Free 
City of Miami Gardens-Ross feels com-
pelled to give back lo a his hometown. 
According to Ma.son, the City of Miami 
Gardens lead• Miami Dade County in 
homicides. 
"Ross felt it [''as) import.mt for 
him to assist in the development of pro-
grams that would pro\ide positive alter-
natives to children in neighborhood~ such 
a.~ Carol City," Mason said. 
\Vhile rappers arc critic11.ed by the 
media for influential lyrics that demean 
women and promote violence, the forma-
tion or programs such as Ross' suggests 
that rappers do assume some responsibil-
ity concerning the state or their commu-
nitv. 
Senior biolo~ ma;or Andre Porter 
states, ''lt shows maturity that rappers 
can rise to stardom, and e\en though a 
lot of their lyrics adl'ocate dnig use, tl1ey 
allow those lyrics to be purely lyrics and 
show the kids who listen to their music 
the right way to go about life. 
"[Because) rappers rare] in a posi-
tion in which they can influence so many 
people. I think it's necessary that they 
promote social chani.;1 " Po11cr said. 
for rap artists to give back, I strongly be-
lieve that the best way a rap artist can be 
socially responsible is b) creating, main-
taining and controlling the institutions 
tl1at produce thc.:ir mu•il ," senior finance 
major Josh \.Iyer- said. 
He continues, "Coupled "ith a cul-
tural philosophy that ~peaks to the need 
of the communit); an arrist-<:ontrolled in-
dustry will do more to affect change than 
any charity." 
Seve1,1l other rap artists have taken 
the same route as Ross and established 
their own orga11izations designed to sup-
port communities. 
Nelly ha.~ a foundation called 
4-Sh<ttKids Foundation. which is dedi-
cated to improving the quality of life for 
children born "itl1 developmental dis-
abilities. 
Ludacris created The Ludacris 
Foundation in 200 I, \\~th a vision to in-
spire youth to live their dreams, uplift 
families and foster economic develop-
ment in the community. 
l'llotlsCMeisyol~COlll school supplies and backpacks ;,re also Contrarih. ~omc mp artbts' lyrics 
contradict the mes~c- of th('ir charities 
aimed to teach kids. 
Last December, Young Jeezy cre-
ated a week long toy drive in. \ tlanta dur-
ing the holitl.t1 ~ca.~on, which included a 
bowling panv, a tO) dnl'e at a local skat-
ing.rink and a dinner at P Diddy-o\\ned 
restaurant Justin'~. distributed at the event. Rapper Rick Ross founded non·profit organization Rick Ross Charities, Inc. In 2006 to sup- A native of Carol City-now the 
port at-risk youth. Despite their controversial music, several rappers are creating charities. ''\Vhilc it is certainly commendable 
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T opShop Brings London Style to the States • 
BY TAHIRAH HAIRSTON 
Contributing Writer 
From Lhc Spice Girls and '.Hmm 
ran Jdo/J" Simon Cowell to Leona Lewis, 
it seems that evervthing that comes to 
America by way of London has an influ-
ence on American pop culture. 
Similarly, the American shopping 
experience is expected to be influenced 
by the arrival of TopShop, opening this 
fall on 478 Broadway in the SoHo area 
of New York Cit). 
fopShop is a women's fashion re-
tailer. TopShop owner Sir Phillip Green 
now hx stores in 30 countries and 300 
stores in the l K. alone. The opening of 
the stort• in NYC mark~ the brand's ex-
pansion into America. 
According to American publicist 
Kerry Youmans, the store is scheduled to 
open Nov. I 7 and \\~II be located in a dis-
trict in clirect competition \\ith stores like 
Bloomingdales, H&.\ 1 and Forc\'er 21. 
details such as raw brick, dramatic floor-
to-cciling \\indows on evef}' le\'el, glossy 
acrylic finishes and sleek walls and doors 
constructed in glass." Youmans said in 
the prc0 release. 
fopShop will ha\'e four retail floors 
and will also provide in-store sc~ccs such 
as a stylist, tailor and a personal shopper 
who can deliver the hottest new looks to 
a customer's home \\~th no obligation to 
purch<lSe. 
TopShop first opened in 1961 in 
the ba.semcnt of a depanment store in 
England; since then. the store has won 
over a large consumer ba.~e. Topshop. 
com reports the flagship store in London 
.111racts o\·cr 200.000 shoppers ,, week 
and over 700,000 shoppers online. 
Freshman political sciem:e major 
Carolyn Smith said, "I would really like 
to go tl1erc because not only can you buy 
clothes, but it's like everything you need 
is in one location and it is in the fabulous 
city of New York where fashion is 'so 
fetch."' 
• 
ln a pre~s release. Youmans stated, 
"The site in SoHo will not only house the 
hottest trend-driven pieces for men and 
womtn but \\ill offer a host of scniccs 
that l'nsurc tlw shopping experience is as 
modc1 n ;1s the dothes." 
From the edginess of its Punk Cou-
ture collection to its famed clothini;: line 
by model Kate Moss and vast shoe de-
p;utml·nt, the store aims to pro~idc some-
thing for the unique styles of each of its 
shoppers. 
QI/ 
"' · Ccu1es)' cA culled cam "" 
Beyond the clothing and shopping 
services, TopShop also aims to provide a 
chic aesthetic 
"I really like the idea of the Punk 
Couture collection; I love things from that 
era rand) there should be more stores like 
this," said Zikia Jones-Martin, a fresh-
TopShop and TopMan, two London·based clothing stores, will be opening their fl"'t locations in the United States this fall In NYC. • 
man fashion merchandising 
m<IJOf. 
ion and VIP level for its celebrity custom-
ers, it seems the 40,000-sc,uare-foot store 
is readv Lo take America bv storm. 
fop~lan, the male counterpart 
to TopShop. will aho be tagging along to 
the Bi~ Apple. 
"fusing original features with mod-
em materials. the Broadwa\' store features \\'ith its affordable and thic fash-
~' . . . . . . .. . .. ...... ............... . 
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Caught In S 
" I think that if a guy has on a bow 
tie it speaks volumes of [him] ... it 
sho\vs that you're definitely bold ... " 
Who: Pierre C. \Vhatley. sophomore. economics 
Caught: In Douglass Hall 
What are you wearing? 
Navy-blue suit, Ralph Lauren 
Pink button-up dress shirt, Ralph Lauren 
Polka-dotted bowtie, Ralph Lauren 
Leather belt, Ralph Lauren 
Leather dress shoes, Grandma's Christmas present 
So do you dress up because you're in student 
government or because you just enjoy it? 
Actually. it's both. I do dress up a lot just because 
I think that it's what is required of me [since I'm] 
involved in student government. I think if you're 
going to act the part, you should definitely look the 
part as well.Also, I just like dressing up because 
where I'm from people tend to do that. 
Do you identify with McCain's style or Obama's? 
I definitely identify with Obama. But the funny 
thing is that Obaina. when he first started out in this 
campaign. if you look at his earlier speeches and the 
way he dresses compared to the way he dr.esses now; 
he has stepped his game up in the style departtnent. 
How do you identify with Obama's style? 
[I like I tailor-n1ade suits or suits that just fit to your 
body. It's not so much just going to the store and 
buying a $500 suit. It's the little detail[s] that mat-
ter; you know you can buy a simple suit but get 
it tailored to your body and get alterations and it 
makes the suit look that much better. 
"I shop for sport." 
Who: Ta) !or Bryan, sophomore. econo1nics 
Caught: In Blackburn Cafeteria 
\Vhat arc you wearing? 
Earrings, Bloo1ningdales 
Gold bangle, Aunt's closet 
Sandals. vintage store 
Purple floral dress. Duchess' Closet in Atlanta. Ga. 
Necklace wl cross pendant. Apparel Mart 
What do you look for in terms of clothing? 
Mostly I look for things that 1 don't see other people 
in, and I look for a lot of stuff at vintage stores. A lot 
of stuff I take from haute couture because, I 1nean, 
it's not really stuff that you can translate directly; 
but if you look at it, fhowever l, it just inspires you to 
certain styles or certain pieces you can pick up and 
put into a regular outfit. 
Where do you like to shop'! 
I really love Annie Creamcheese and JUSt a lot of the 
ones that you wouldn't expect, like a lot of the ones 
that are just run-down. I actually look for the ones 
that look like crap because you can find the best stuff 
in there, because nobody goes there. 
Do you have a budget \vhen you go shopping? 
No. I never do that because then it's no fun. I shop 
for sport. 
What are your plans for the future? 
I want to be a corporate attorney and ultimately I 
"I just \Vear whatever.'' 
\\'ho: Obinna Morton. senior. French 
Caught: Outside of Douglass Hnll 
What arc you wearing? 
Shoes, Lost & Found 
Hair bow, gift from the girls she teaches dance to 
Dress, Georgia Ave. Thrift Shop 
Vest, revamped from old sweater 
Bag, made from old jeans frotn sister 
Scarf. Goodwill 
Shuelaccs, ftca 1narket on Georgia Ave. 
How would you describe your st)'lc? 
• 
I just wear whatever. Whatever 1 sec people wear 
that I think is cool, I try to imitate. I think it's a mix 
of a lot of different stuff. 
Where do you usually shop'? 
1 shop at thrift shops or 1ny n10111 or sister might give 
me clothes. Like. my brother just ~ave me a shirt 
the other day that I want to 111ake into a Spider-Man 
dress. Mostly thrift shops though. I shop wherever. 
I got some of this stuff from ATL and I have some 
stuff from D.C. Wherever there's a shop, it's what-
ever. 
So you teach dance ... wberc'? And how did you get 
started? 
I teach dance across the street at Banneker [High 
Schooll. There was an ad in Blackbum and they 
were looking for an instructor, so I applied for it and 
got it. I teach ballet, jazz and hip-hop. 
want to start my own non-profit philanthropy organi- What inspires you? 
zation, targeting inner-city youth. Easy. [The] '80s all the way. There's Madonna, 
Can you elaborate more on your bow ties? Michael Jackson, and Jai1et Jackson ... '90s stuff, like 
Let nle tell the Howard 1nan or just black men in When and how did you n1ake these plans? how TLC looked real just thrown-together and how 
general: Bowties definitely are a reflection of your l [111ade then1l because I've always worked \\ith Aaliyah looked like a boy but a girl at the same time. 
personality. I think that if a guy has on a bowtie. youth, but coining to D.C. was my first time working [Also) , the girls that I teach [and I people on How-
it speaks volumes of [him] because it shows that with inner-city youth. Seeing how drastically differ- ard's campus because Howard has its own style, too; 
you're definitely bold; you go against the norm. ent they were from the youth I was used to working [Also! mainstream style and life, I guess. 
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Photo Courtny of wonkltto.com 
Venezuelan President Hugo Chavez recently announced that there are Russian bomber planes in his 
country. Venezuela and Russia have become very vocal about their antagonism towards the U.S. 
U.S. Must Strengthen Alliances, 
Foreign Policy to Remain Powerful 
America's reputation 
as "Big Brother" to the rest of 
the world is in jeopardy once 
again. Last Wednesday, Venezu-
elan President Hugo Chavez an-
nounced the presence of two Rus-
sian bombers in Venezuela and 
that they should serve as a warn-
ing to the United States. 
Chavez, a former 
paratrooper, said that he 
would be taking control 
vulnerable position. 
Unfortunately, other coun-
tries who are used to being in-
timidated by our past leaders are 
tired of being bullied and are also 
aware of the vulnerability of this 
transition period. 
For the past eight years, 
our foreign alliances and diplo-
Our View: 
current, serious threat to the Unit-
ed States, it is important for our 
government to realize that other 
countries do have military forces 
they are willing to use against us. 
We are not the only world 
power anymore and we should 
stop driving countries so far away 
from us that they are willing to use 
bombs to attack us. 
September 11 
of the air crafts while 
continuing to work with 
his Russian alliances. 
Chavez also re-
ferred to the United 
States as an "empire" that 
neither he nor his coun-
try and its alliances are 
afraid to go up against. 
America's position in the 
world is being challenged by 
new global power and the gov-
ernment should not take other 
was a prime example of 
how another country can 
threaten our position in 
the world. 
Instead of vowing 
to help other countries, we 
have become comfortable 
and blind to the fact that 
other countries are build-
ing alliances against us. 
Sean McCor-
mick, the State Depart-
ment spokesman, said 
that the U.S. cons.ders 
countries and their threats 
lightly. The ignorance of 
the Bush administration 
has left us in a situation we 
can not afford to be in for 
these bombers to be "Cold \Var 
assets" and that we should be 
keeping a close eye on the military 
activity in Venezuela. 
Since we are preparing 
to elect a new president, the state 
of our national defense is in a very 
matic affairs have been neglected 
and at times have felt nonexis-
tent. For presidential nominees 
McCain and Obama, repairing 
diplomacy should be a foremost 
concern. 
Although there is no 
much longer. 
The next president, wheth-
er it is Obama or McCain, should 
plan to improve foreign policy, 
strengthen alliances and restore 
diplomacy. 
dave an Opinion That 
You Would Like To 
Share? 
Sub1nit your perspective to 
hi11topeditorials@gmail.com 
Perspectives should be no less 
than 500 words. 
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Dai I y Sudoku 
Directions: 
Each row, each column and each 3x3 box must 
contain each and every digit 1-9 exactly once. 
l 
4 
3 7 2 
1 5 4 ,, 
8 2 1•7 
9 7· • 
2 5 
" 
9 2 6 •• 3 
4 6 8 5 
5 
5 
6 
1 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
9/16/08 
"BRYANT 
SIR El' 
u ., 
MR. AND 
MRS. 
CPNAHS 
AGEAN1 
LACK.BU l\J 
BALLROO 
Tl1e Scl1ot1l ()f 
Bt1si11ess 
Stulte11t Cc)lt11 .. 
cil & ~JGSA 
Prese11t ... 
Mr. & Mrs. 
Scl1ool of 
Bt1si11ess Pag .. 
ea11t Wecl. 
Sept. 17, 2008 
7pn1 .. 9p111 
Doors ope11 ar 
6:30pm 
"HEALTH 
PROFESSIONS 
SOCIETY (HPS) 
WELCOMES THE 
CLASS OF 2012! 
ALL 
INDIVIDUALS 
INTERESTED IN 
HEALTH 
PROFESSIONS 
SHOULD 
ATTEND OUR 
FIRST 
MEETING ON 
TUESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 
I6TH 
FROM 
5 TO 7:30 PM 
INTHE 
BIOLOGY 
BUILDING'S 
AUDITORIUM! 
GUEST 
SPEAKERS 
INCLUDE 
}OHNS 
HOPKINS 
UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF 
MEDICINE AND 
Ho WARD 
UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF 
MEDICINE. 
WE WILL HAVE 
FREE PIZZA AND 
SODA. 
PLEASE RSVP 
BY JOINING OUR 
f ACEBOOK GROUP 
OR SEND AN 
EMAIL TO 
CONTACT. 
HUHPS@GMAIL. 
COM" 
September 1 7, 2008 
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